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**Garden Club**: Wednesdays on Stage

Join us for fun discussions, a book-related activity, and a tasty treat. **Dazzling Dahlias** | Sat. 6/1 | 11:00am **Fertilizers and Amendments** | Sat. 5/25 | 11:00am **Bean-to-Bar Chocolate Making** | Thurs. 8/8 | 6:30pm **Crosspulse Rhythm Duo** | 6/19 **Native American Storyteller Alicia Retes** | 8/7 **Space Adventure Puppet Show** | 7/31

**End of Summer Party**

Celebrate the end of summer with your friends and library staff under the redwoods. Join us for crafts, bubbles, face painting, and ice cream.

**Mystical Magic**

Join us for an interactive session about magic including trickdecks, tips, tricks, and entertainment.

**Ask Your Librarian**

If you have any questions about GardenSMART classes, contact your local library for more information.

**Planning a Garden** 

Explore your garden space, discuss your gardening goals, and create a plan with a librarian to get personalized book recommendations.

**Plant & Pajamas: Dreamworld by Heather Mackey** | 7/5 | 7:00pm

Dreamworld by Heather Mackey, where a girl must learn to fight for her life in a world where magic rules. Read the graphic novel, come to the Library for a fun discussion, a book-related activity, and a tasty treat.

**Summer Reading Program for Middle Schoolers**

**Summer Thursdays** | Sat. 7/13 - 8/24 | 11:00am

Come to the Library on Thursday afternoons including books, activities, giveaways, and an end of summer party.

**Summer Events for Middle Schoolers**

**Dreamwood** by Heather Mackey, where a girl must learn to fight for her life in a world where magic rules. Read the graphic novel, come to the Library for a fun discussion, a book-related activity, and a tasty treat.

**Summer Reading Challenge**

Earn prizes for reading and creative literacy activities like reading "ready, set, read" and making playlets for your favorite books. Check the Library’s website in June for details!

**Eight Books Remix**

In a series of the Library’s Eight Books That Made Me podcast, YA authors including Stacey Lee, Brendan Kiely, and Nina LaCour talk about the books that influenced them and tell us about their own writing process.

**Teen Creative Writing: Story Sharing** | June-July

The teens in our newly formed creative writing club have been developing their creative writing skills all year long. They share their best work. A meet-and-greet follows with teens and local writers on writing professionally.

**Tam High Art Show**

Photography class. Students will be on hand to discuss their portfolio pieces at the reception. Artwork will be on display through May.

**Late Night Study Hall**

Come study during finals week in the Library's beautiful space. Tickets are free and open for just two hours. Study alone or in groups.

**Teen Summer Club: Book Lover's Club**

Teen Summer Club: Book Lover’s Club is open after hours just for teens. Study alone or in groups. Learn new skills! Enjoy new friends! Build your literary knowledge!

**Teen Summer Club: Books & Bites**

Teen Summer Club: Books & Bites is a fun program that pairs up talented, accomplished foodies and accomplished, passionate readers. Enjoy the month-old program, and meet the author of your book while you eat lunch.

**Summer Storytelling:**

Join us for a story-time meeting and a chat about Maria Luisa Vigliano, in which a teenage coder glitches herself into a gaming championship, finding fame and danger. Sign up to receive a free copy of the book.

**Summer Tuesday Nights**

Come to the Library after school and enjoy a variety of creative, educational, and entertaining programs for kids. Registration required.
First Wednesday Local History Talks | 7:00pm

Gail Eppich: Civil Law City of Love | 5/1
Barry Wexler: Women of the American Stage | 6/5
Brian K. Crawford: Shipwrecks of Marin | 7/3

The Language of Flowers | 4/28 · 7:00pm
Rita Dunlay discusses the Legion of Honor exhibition exploring the artist’s enduring symbolism of flowers in Asian art.

Just Mercy | 4/13 · 7:00pm
Bryan Stevenson, lawyer and founder of the Equal Justice Initiative, provides an unforgettable glimpse into the American criminal justice system through the stories of six individuals who were wrongfully convicted and eventually exonerated.

Downsizing for the Collector | 6/24 · 10:30am
A new storytime designed especially for children with autism and other neurodevelopmental challenges. It includes fidget toys, interactive stories, and singing songs.

First Monday Local History Talks | 7:00pm

Library of Congress: Casual Readers Live | 5/3 · 7:00pm
Learn to make your voice a building family tie in this ever-energetic event. Class covers library and subscription access.

Brain Stimulation and Memory | 5/3 · 7:00pm
Rock, Rhythm and Memory Experience

Wish You Were Here: To Be and Actually Live in your own Family | 5/18 · 7:00pm
Engineer, marketer, and mom Stephanie Gischla provides a deeply personal guide to parenthood that you and your family will also benefit from.

A new play by Cary Pepper. When a family takes a trip to Mexico, a young son is captured by a drug lord. The family works together to rescue him, finding unexpected strength and forgiveness along the way.

Writing Workshop | 5/6 · 4:00pm

Storytelling Workshop | 4/20 · 4:00pm
NPR Storyteller and Emmy-nominated writer Doug Cordell leads a screening and workshop to craft compelling stories of your own.

Enjoy the new storytime designed especially for children with autism and other neurodevelopmental challenges. It includes fidget toys, interactive stories, and singing songs.

Take a trip to Mexico with Cary Pepper's new play, "My Son, the Mexican." When a family takes a trip to Mexico, a young son is captured by a drug lord. The family works together to rescue him, finding unexpected strength and forgiveness along the way.

Registration recommended
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